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LORD READING'S first important speech in 
India, though couched in very sympathetic terms, 
has not given general satisfaction. The reason is 
that the people were expecting to find in it some 
indication of the definite measures that the Viceroy 
will undertake with a view to the settlement of the 
Indian problem. This expectation has been dis
appointed. Beyond a reiteration of the desire to 
establish racial equality and to do national justice, 
there is nothing in the speech which can be inter
preted as a sure sign that an attempt will 'soon be· 
made to remove causes of the present disoontent on 
line. which will be approved by the people. Even 
the references to justice and equality are not al
together clear. It does not appear from the speech 
whether the Viceroy intends to inaugurate afresh. 
the reign of racial equality and justice or whether 
he· intends to convey that there has never been a 
deviation from these principles. It is not a very 
oomforting assurance for a people complaining 
bitterly of inequalities and injustioes to be told 
that equality and justice have ever been the attri. 
butes of British rule in India. No doubt the Vice~ 
roy said that it was possible, by the measures it 
would be his duty to adopt in his regime, to re
establish these qualities of British rule on firmer 
lines, and .It is the best part in Lord Reading's 
speech; but it is natural for those who looked for a 
detailed enunciation of the policy to be pursued for 
the next five years to feel disappintment. 

• • • 
THE groat point which Lord Reading made of 

the faot that Mr. Gandhi first applied to him for an 
interview and that it was only then that the Viceroy 
o ondescended to meet him is, we must oonfess, al-. , 

together lost upon us. Being innocent of the usual 
official oeremony, we do not understand why SG 
muoh fuss should be made as to who makes the first 
overtures, when .it is admittedly . desired by bo'h 
sides to come intG relatiGns with each other. That 
Lord Reading stood on oeremony and manoouvred 
Mr. Gan~l.hi into making advances to him in the 
first instance neither enhances in a particular man
ner the respect which the people· feel for the per
sonality of the Viceroy, Dar betokens,. in the ima
gination of the public, a surrender on the part of 
Mr. Gandhi. unless it be felt that it is wrong for .. 
non·oo-operator to seek an interview with the head 
;ofJa./Nve~,!,.~}1t wi,t11 ~,i~!'Ae,is no~-co.operating, 
In the Viceroy's references to tll~P 1ill'llRlt_~· 
ever, we are unable to see any trace of ungenerosity 
or a desire to exploit their apology.; on tbe con
trary, they indioate a genuine sense of relief, on 
the part of the Viceroy, that it is no longer necessary 
for him to take the invidious course of proseouting 
.them. He accepted the apology as a full reparation 
and was disposed to believe that the unde.rtaking 
given by them would be loyally carried out. 

• • • 
THE speech which Mr. Mahomed Ali delivereo 

at Broaoh as president of the Khilafat conference 
renders it not a little difficult to put implicit trust 
in the testimonials w hieh Mr. Gandhi has of lat!> 
been lavishing· upGn the Ali brothers. This speecA 
is a olear attempt to wriggle out of the apology 
which he was .induced to tender. It is possible tG 
take a disparaging view of the apology, but we 
ohoose to regard it. with most non-co-operators, as 
reflecting credit on· the Ali brothers. It is even 
described as magnanimous. If it is 80, how must 
this later attempt to explati;' it away be oharaoteris· 
ed? Not certainly as magD:animous. It is futile 
for Mr. Mahomed Ali to contend that his speeches 
oould not be properly interpreted to contain incite
inent to violence. He lIimS61,f says in his state
ment that he saw the force 9~ the argument and 
interpretation of,his friends. This J..ans in plain 
Eng1ish that he conoedes that his speecbes at any 
rate lent themselves, to be interpreted as they actu
ally were. What then is the use of his saying that 
that interpretation is wrong? ·Who are his friends 
wb,o insist upon misinterpreting his speeches,? Is 
Mr. Gandhi among them? And if, in faot, his 
speeches are unoffending and oan only unjustly 
and improperly be interpreted as instigating to 
violence, why does he make the apology at all? If 
:he was for once betrayed into violence and, on be· 
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ing oorrected by friends, he tendered a publio apo
logy, it would be regarded 8S a creditable thing; 
but the fencing to which he now resorts in order to 
neutralise the effects of his apology possibly on 
such of t, is followers as are apt to confound heroics 
with heroism, is not exactly oreditable. If he had 
refused to apologise, that attitude also we could 
from one point of view appreciate; but to apologise 
and then to pretend that you have not apologised 
will not strike anyone as partioularly straightfor
ward or courageous. 

• • • 
A PASSAGE in Mrs. Besant's evidenoe before 

the Press Ant Committee,. which was published in 
an Anglo-Indian paper, has been made the subject of 
adverse criticism in many quarters hostile to her. 
This passage contains a denunciation of Mr. 
Gandhi's methods of political agitation, but there 
is nothing in what Mrs. Besant has said there about 
Mr. Gandhi which she has not been saying every 
day in New India. One would have thought that 
even non-co-operators would be glad to find the 
usual condemnation of Mr. Gandhi for once put to 
good use by Mrs. Besant, for it is all directed in 
the evidence to obtaining a repeal of the Press Act. 
But the use which she makes of Mr. Gandhi's ac
tivities to reinforce her arguments for repealing the 
Act is not of the character suggested by :the Hindu_ 
This paper says that Mrs. Besant's "main reason 
for urging the repeal of tbe Press Act is not that 
papers are unjustly harassed, but that it proves in
effective against Mr. Gandhi." This is a most 
wicked and mendacious suggestion, if it is implied 
that Mrs. Besant would like the Press Act tol be 
applied to Mr. Gandhi's writing. For she expressly 
disowns such an idea and says on the contrary that 
she is very glad that the Act is not set in motion 
against him. It is a perfectly legitimate argument 
even for one who does not share Mrs. Besant's view 
of Mr. Gandhi's politics to plead :that if' writing 
which is apparently most objectionable. in Govern_ 
ment's eyes goes free, so should other writing also 
go free. Indian publicists frequently !'point out, as 
an objection to the Press Act, that the Act is.' not 
applied to the Anglo-Indian Press. What they 
mean is, not that the Act should be applied to the 
Anglo-Indian Press, but that the Indian Press 
sbould not come under :it-though trouble is not 
always taken to make the meaning clear. If this 
is a valid argument, so is Mrs. Besant's, with the 
explanation which she is particular to attaoh. We 
must add that Mrs. Besant's main raason against 
the Press Aot was of course the great hardship 
which it inflicts upon the Indian Press. On that 
score she made out what was by all acoounts an 
exceedingly strong case. 

• • • 
THOUGH the causes of the recent exodus of the 

Surma Valley tea-garden ooolies are not clear, it 
will not be far wrong to surmise that they are main
ly economio and also relate to the .ill-treatment 
meted out to them on the estates. Otherwise it is 
difficult to acoount for their stern refusal to go 

back in disregard of strong persuasion to the con
trary. The tea industry is passing through a state 
of depression at present with the result that a con
siderable part of the labour .employed on tbese 
estates has been thrown out of employment. The 
subsistence wages paici to these people which are 
so low as six pice per day are totally insuffioient in 
these days of high prices to keep their body aud 
soul together, much less to keep them from starva· 
tion. No wonder then thM there had been persistent 
complaints of underfeeding and starvation! It is 
also not surprising that being in a helpless condi
tion owing to their being reduced to absolute 
poverty they find themselves stranded in a small 
place like Chandpur. What they want next to food 
and clothing is proper facilities to return to their 
homes. But it is regrettable that the Government 
which is willing to provide for their sanitary and 
other conveniences at Chand pur disolaims all res
ponsibility for their repatriation .. In the meanwhile 
Mr. Andrews with the help of the local leaders is 
doing his best to see as many of them safely back to 
their homes as the public response to his appeal for 
funds will allow. We agree with the Indian Asso
ciation of Calcutta in thinking that the whole affair 
presents a fit case for inquiry by an impartial com
mittee with a view to find ou c the causes of the 
Assam labour unrest. This is especially necessary, 
having regard to the allegations of serious ill-treat
ment by the Gurkhas employed in clearing Chand
pur station of these discontented labourers. 

• • • 
THE only requirement to .be satisfied before a 

resolution proposing the removal of the disqualifica
tion of women as voters at council elections could 
be moved in a provincial council is that the mover 
must give at least a month's notice of his intention 
to do so. It is noteworthy that in its anxiety to 
give the fullest scope for the expression of public 
opinion on a matter of such consequence, the Joint 
Select Committee had originally proposed a more 
stringent condition. Its original proposal was 
.. that before a resolution on the subject can be 
moved, the mover must obtain the leave of the 
Council not less than one month beforehand to the 
tabling of the motion." For making the lequire
ment as easy of fulfilment as it actually is, we are 
obliged to Mr. Spoor, who suggested that the only 
thing that should be insisted on in such a case is 
one month's notice. His amendment on being put 
to vote was passed by a majority of 5 against 4, the 
Earl of Selborne, Lord Sinha, Mr. (now Sir) T. J. 
Bennett and Sir J ohi> Rees being, besides himself, 
the supporters of his amendment. The procedure 
now incorporated in the Rules is doubtless much 
simpler and may be relied upon to facilitate the 
solution of the question of the enfranohisement of 

. .. omen for council elections. 
• • 

SOME useful information can be gleaned from 
the full report, which is now available, of the de
bate on Lord Sydenham's question in the House 
of Lords on the reduction .of cavalry regiments in 
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India. The reduction of eighteen cavalry regiments 
has been sanotioned-that is, from 39 to 21, and all 
theseregiments·that are going to be disbanded are 
Indian. This step was decided upon in the interests 
of economy and was lully approved both by the 
late and the present Commanders·ln-Chief. From 
first to last it was an entirely military decision, 
taken under no sort of pressure from. the oivilian 
side. The oivilians in the Government of India 
did waD t to effect more economies by reduoing 
British troops, but they had to give in to the oppo
sition of the wilitary authorities; There has been 
some reduotion in the number of the pre-war British 
troops-one cllovalry regiment and six infantry 
battalions, but it was not consciously brought 
about to afford relief to India's finance. During the 
war a number of British units were withdrawn from 
service in India for elsewhere, with the result the 
numbers now are less than those before the war by 
6,000 British ranka. 

• • • 
THE Government of India desired to effect a 

reduction in the British troops, and ., the Seoretary 
of State and hie advisers at the India Offioe feh the 
utmost sympathy" with them in this desire, and 
yet the Commander· in-Chief alone oould defeat the 
wishe. of both these high authorities at the two 
ends. The matter was .not indeed pressed to an 
issue, because it was found when the Government 
of India made this proposal to His Majesty's 
Government that" the system of troops in India 
was so inextrioably bound up with the British 
troops in England. owing to the system of linked 
battalions, that it was impossible for us to reduce· 
any British troops in India· without giving longer 
Dotioe than had to be proposed." But the question 
will soon come up again: and we shall not be SUl'

prised if the Commander·in-Chief is able to hold 
his own against all the civilian authorities com
bined. The Commander·in-Chiefs opposition to 
plans of retrenchment proposed by the Government 
of India and supported .by the Secretary of State 
and the India Council_fter a realisation of the 
.. very. parlous financial position" of India whioh 
neoessitated a ruthless outting down of civil ex
penditure far below the limits of effioiency, "re
duoing eome of our departments almost ·to starva
'tion estimates "-is thus explained by Lord Lytton: 

,. It wal natural. tberefore, I think. that ·'here ctb.ould' 
be lome differenoe of opinion between tho civil and 
mUital'J I\dvi~ers of tbe Vioeroy, or at aD,. rale 'hat. ,be 
oivil and military advisera should look at 'the question 
from alightly dilferent point. of view, OD8 body desiring 
to raduee t'be miUtalT expenditure in order to make the 
oountry more Gont.nted, the o~her ad.~8ing tbat 80 long 
.1 unrest exiSled it was Dot laf. to make further redu\)
tlonl." 

It is thought but natural that, on questions of 
eoonomy, the oivil and the military authorities 
should take opposite sides. It was for this VEry 
reason that Wellington laid down that 'the Coin
mander-in-Chief should have no voice whatever on 
matters oonoerning army expenditure, and in the 
determination of military polioy which controls 

expenditure, and thus he should find no place in 
the Cabinet. This has a lesson for Messrs. Norton, 
Seshagiri Ayyar and Gour. 

• • • 
IT is not only in India that mounted forces are 

-, 

being reduoed ; they are being reduoed in England 
and in other European countries on a muoh larger 
8cale. The reason is purely military. As the 
Secretary of State for War explained on April 20: 
.. The war has proved the vulnerability of cavalry 
through machine guns and through air forces t() 
such an extent that this is certain that there will 
be occasions in the future when oavalry cannot 
be used because of the machine guns and the air 
forces, and if you want to get the same amount of 
force you have got to ohoose some other arm, some 
meohanical means; which will be better protected. 
against these particular forms of attack, and so it 
is intended .... to replace. the .... cavalry regi
ments by othet mobile forces, nam ely, tanks and 
armoured cars." In India also it is. the introduction 
of tanks, armoured cars, etc. that enabled the autho
rities to di.pens~ with some cavalry regiments. But 
even after their disbandment the Army in India has, . 
as Lord Chelmsford said, .. a vastly greater military 
strength than it had 'in 1913 and 1914." Lord 
Chelmsford feela that" for the purpose of internal 
security a single oompany of 1921, with its machine 
guns and Lewis guns and its capacity to get about 
the country by means of motor transport, can almost 
do tbeworkof a battalion of H13 and 1914." If Eng
land is reduoingher oavalry' by something under 
13 per cent., Franoe is reducing hers by' just under 
30 per oent. and Italy by just about 20 per oent. 

• •• • 
WE invite the attention of OUr readers to a very 

opportuue publication by Mr. Akshaya K. Ghose of 
a volume entitled "Laws Affeoting the Rights and 
Liberties of the Indian People." It· brings together 
in a handy form all the roapressive laws existing on 
the Indian statute book which a Joint Committee 
cf the .Indian legislature will shortly set out to exa
mine. The book is printed in very elegant style 
and has an introduotion by Mr. Norton. It is 
prioed Rs. 7-8-0 and can be had of Mohun Brothers, 
College Street Market, Caloutta. 

* ,* * 
THE artiole on the Tata ~ndustrial Bank which 

appears in this issue is oontributed by an economist 
of note who is prcmpted in his oomments by the. 
most friendly feelings towards the many .pioneer
ing industries' started by the Tatas. We can vouch 
for it that if there is any harshness in the ariticle,' 
it is wholly due to the aI>xiety whioh the writer 
feels that the house of Tatas should give no grou:ad 
of complaint to the public. WhU" his plea for 
giving a ohance to Indians will find universal sup
port, it is possible that due allowanoe' is not made 
in it for practical diffioulties. We are sure that 
the other side will be plaoed as forcibly before tha 
the public as this one, and in any case the present 
contribution deserves serious attention 88 portray
ing ccrrectly the sentiments of the general com-
munity. 
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RACE PREJUDICE IN SOUTH AFRICA. 
THE Indian Opinion of May 13 which has just 
come to hand contains Reuter's summary of the 
discussion that took place in the Union Parliament 
'in the beginning of last month on the question of 
Indians in South Africa. The perusal of the report 
will' convince every fair-minded person that the 
average European resident of South Africa is so 
deeply interpenetrated with race prejudice against 
the Indians that it is vain to look for any satis
factory solution of the problem in South Africa 
itself. If the' United Kingdom is precluded from 
interfering with the Union by its constitutional 
position, then the pressure which the Indian' re
presentatives may he able to put on the Union 
Ministet at the Imperial Peace Cabinet offers the 
only' pathway to the settlement of the problem. 
The speakers in the Union Assembly who proposed 
that" we must stop the Indians coming in and 
send all the others back to India" were .apprehen
sive that some sort of coercion would be exercised 
upon the Union in regard to the Indian problem 
and were loud in demanding that South Africa 
should be left alone to solve her problems in her 
o""n way without any extemal pressure. One 
speaker complained that in the Asiatic Commis
sion's Report·the views pressed by Sir Benjamin 
Robertson were strongly reflected and could not 
understand why it was obligatory on them to pay 
heed to what either the Indian people or the Indian 
Govemment say. "Why should we listen to India?" 
he asked and found many to echo his question. 
.Another speaker hopeJ that" this matter would not 
come'up at the Imperial Conference without the 
·knowledge of the House and that no obligations 
would be placed upon this country (South Africa) 
in this matter." Mr. Merriman put a oheck to the 
wild talk of his colleagues by reminding them that 
.. we were partners with India in the League of 
Nations" and could not proceed to solve the ques
tion as if they were not bound by any Imperial 
ties. Mr. Duncan, Minister of the Interior, follow
ed in the same key and told his critics . that India 
was advanoing to the position of a self-governing 
Dominion, and that since the question brought 
them ,into touch with outside countries, they had 
to take oognisanoe of what the outside world was 
doing. So far as India is concemed, the Imperial 
Cabinet is for the present our only resource. 

If the Europeans had their own way, they 
would have made short work of the Indians. They 
would have expelled all the present residents and 
shut the door s,gains' all future immigrants. 
Speaker after speaker rose to say that nothing short 
of compulsory repatriation or the wholesale expul
sion of the Indians would meet the situation. If 
this were not done, there would be a "oollapse of 
our oivilisation." This was a drastic step, but it 
must be' taken in the interest of the Western civi
lization. If it could not be taken now, it must be 
taken soine time henoe. Compulsory repatriation 
was reoognised to be impraotioable just then, and 

therefore co~pulsory segregation was advooated in 
its place. But this latter was a mere makeshift 
to he intended to serve only for a time, but as soon 
as a favourable opportunity offered,'.it was to be dis
carded in favour of the more thorough·going polioy 
of entire expulsion. A.fter aU East was East and 
West was West, and they must not be allowed to 
intermingle. This was the least that could be done 
now. Mr. 'Yarwick, who started the disoussion, 
brought into requisition a strange argument to sup
port his thesis of segregation. He said that the 
Imperial Conferenoe of 1918 had already recognis
ed the right of Dominion Govemments to deter
mine the composition of their own population. 
That right being granted,.every Dominion naturally 
had the right, moral as well as legal, of segregating 
any section of the population iJi any corner. For the 
Object of such segregation of the Asiatics was "to 
prevent, as far as possible, undesirable immigration 
into the life of the white commnnitt." Thus from 
the right to control immigration this worthy mem
ber of the Union Assembly ,derives the light of se
gregating a community already allowed to immi
grate I The Minister of the Interior explained ~hat 
compulsory segregation was CilUt of the question; 
the only kind of segregation the Govemment con
templated was strictly voluntary.But such voluntal'Y 
segregation, he maintained, was absolutely neces
sary. For, in his opinion, there w~s no doubt t~at 
the living together in towns of Indians and whItes 
was detrimental to hoth raoes, and if such segrega
tion was adopted, he said it would not do to allot 
to Indians unhealthY or inferior locations. Mr. Mer
riman strongly oondemned the race prejudice to 
be observed in the speeches of several members. 
He declared that when the question of segregation 
came up, the Natal sugar planters objected to the 
segregation of their coolies. He also pointed {)ut 
that in America they had not been able to segregate 
the Negroes. It could not be done. The Minister 
of the interior said that compulsory repatriation 
could not be thonght of, voluntary repatriation, 
which was favoured by the Asiatio Commission, 
was being .. prosecuted as vigorously as possIble." 
He was just th"n preparing a regulation allowi,ng 
Indians to take all their personal ornaments W.lth 
them, so long as this was not used for smuggling 
gold away. It wil[ thos be seen that voJuntary 
repatriation waa now being pushed to a much 
greater length than it was originally contemplated. 
One can only express the hope that t~e Imperi~l 
Cabinet will find something like a solutIon of thIS 
long standing question, whic,h may well be regarded 
as the cruoial test of the Empire idea. 

LOCAL OPTION NOT SUI'ren. 
ON the question of drink, there will, I. ~hink, be 
unanimity in India in regard to two POSItiOns, fi.rs~, 
that total prohibition ought to be the goal of IndIa s 
excise policy, and, seoond, that that goal oannot be 
reaohed in one bound, but that certain intermediate 
stages are neoessary. It is generally believed that 
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local option will be a very appropriate intermediate 
stage leading automatically, after aoonvenient 
space of time, to complete prohibition.' I wish to 
point out in this article the untenability of this be
lief and to prove that looal option is utterly in
applicable to Indian condition", If prohibition is 
thought to be immediately impraoticable, it is ani:!" 
beoause of revenue considerations.. For instance, in 
Bombay four orores or nearly a third af the total 
reveaue is derived from abkari, and it is rightly felt 
that it is beyond the power of the most ardent tee
totallers to extinguish such a huge income at once 
and to replace it by other sources not open to objeo
tion. It is ole8or that we must raise revenue by 
some 80lternative means if we do not wish to starve 
servioes like those of education, sanitation or 
medical relief. ]ilone outside Bedlam will suggest 
that it is immediately possible to cut down the 
normal el:p8'llditure of administra.tion in one year 
to such an extent as to be able to dispense altogether 
with ·the illioit gains of the excise department. 
'And it is also ,equally impossible to devise any new 
taxes whioh will yi'eld e!lough to fill in the gap in 
the revenue which will be created by the cessation 
of drink money. Exigencies of finance thus oom
'pel us to put up for a brief period with' the hateful 
liquor traffia and to wait till it beoomes possible to 
apply a. policy of prohibition to it. . Money difficul- . 
.ties impose an impassable b80rrier in the way of the 
.immediate8odoption of· prohibition, but there is no 
other diffioulty. Popular sentixnent is all in favour' 
of ,such a. poliey, and the legitimate rights of 
·the moderate consumer and an invasion on popular 
. liberties whioh prohibition implies have no meaning 
in India. It is here recognised to be the duty of the 

· rulers to keap the people free from drunkennes •• 8ond 
no one will raise any serious. objection if the liquor 

· traffio were abolished forthwith by legislative 
action.' ' 

But this very faot shows that the method of local 
'option is iU-ad.apied to the pe~liar conditions in 
this country.·· If it. is .desired that prohibition 
should be elF8ntually enforoed, and that in the mean
"while some interim measures should be adopted 
· which, while giving the administrators some breath-
· ing spaae, will surely ripen, after that period, into 
full.fledged prohibition, looal option will certa:inly 
not aerve our purpose. In India the exeroise of 10-
oal veto will mean in practice nothing short of com. 
plete prohibition. For, be it remembered, that, in 
the applioation of local option, generally three op. 
tiona are allowed-you oan vote either for No Lioense 
or a. reduction of the number of lioenses, or no' 
ohange. The Indians, except· in oertain abnor. 
mal places, will plump for No Lioense. They will 

! not be deterred by finanoial difficulties from going 
solid in favour of prohibition, for finanoial responsi. 
bility ~s not theirs. While they exeroise the right 
o( oloSlng down all grog shops, it is the provincial 

'treasury that will suffer a. defioit and it· is the pro
I·vinoial Government who will have to make it 
good. The praotical effeot of introduoing 'I~Oal 
option will, therefore, be little different from 

thal of immediate prohibition. I do not regret this 
by any meaDS; I rather rejoice that even if an Q~ 
tion is left to the ignorant masses in India either to 

I have' liquor or to dispense with it, they will,' of 
their own free will, prefer the latter course, But my 
point is that local option will not answer as a half
way house between the present condition and total 
abolition; it will not give you the respite you want. 
If some people still show a preference for looal op
tion, it is only because local option sounds ·less 
dtastic than prohibition: really it is not less 
drastic. Those who are guided by senile rather than 
sound will not entertain the proposal for the adop
tion of local veto 80S a. h80lting sta.ge on the road.to 
prohibition. It may be maintained, with very good 
reason, that if prohibition is introduced it had 
better be by the agency of local option. for ·8ofter all 
persuation is better than coeroion even if coercion 
is not felt. Local option has oertainly much 
eduoational influence, and from th80t point of view 
may be all to the good; but 80S a. remedy caloul8oted 
to give temporary relief from the financia.l diffi
culties involved in the adoptioll of prohibition, it 
is altogether iIieffective. 

In fact local option has no applio8otion in India.. 
Where some people want to drink and others do not, 
the matter is best docided by taking the vote of the 
people concerned. But where all or most ·agree 
that the temptation of drinking. should be put.oul 
of their reach,' there is 'no point in submitting the 
question to their' decision. By, traditions. and. by 
convictions the Indian is 80verse from ·drink,. and 
those to whom it f80lls to legislate for them are justi
fied in assuming their support to prohibition and to 

. proceed with it in confidence, without testing the 
matter previously by looal option. If.financial consi
derations forbid suoh a course, sQmeother expeaient 
must be adopted, and perhaps the best under the cir
oumstanoes is that of reducing a certain proportioll 
of liquor shops every year, so that in the course of, 
say, six or nine years all the shops may be close.d. 
If the effects of prohibition are thus spread O"er a. 
number of years, it should be possible, in the first. 
plaoe, to effect a. re\luction in the Gltv;ting scale o!. 
expenditure. and in the second' place, !o ~ai,w b:!r: 
additional taxation enough money to take the plac'ii' 
of the excise revenue. It is too easily assumed that 
the limits of taxation have been reaohed. They iiave 

. not; by a wise adjustment of tbe financial system 
we can certainly raise the necessary money wioth: 

.out inflioting much hardship upon the people. The 
rioh ought no doubt to bear a greater proportion of 
the burden, but I would not mind putting some bur
den even upon the poor, though it must be propor
tioned to their income. I feel certain that if pro
perly approaohed, they would be willing to pay 
their mite in order that the great evil of drunken
.ness may cease from off ~he face of the country. n 
is the poor who suffer the most from this evil anol 
with 80n educative propaganda, we ought to be' able 
to persuade' them to be moderately taxed. A gra.
dual diminution of ilie excise revenue with a vi&w 
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to its eventual extincti()n is tbe remedy I would 
Sliggest; local option, in my opinion, will not do. 

V. 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH IN POONA. 
ON the 28th, 29th and 30th May passed off very 
successfully the Ninth Annual Gathering of the 
Bharat Itihasa Sanshodhaka Mandala, or the 
Indian Historical Research Institute. Poona· 
Let us review the work that has been done in the 
field of historical research, bearing partioularlyon 
Maharashtra. With the advent of Western educa
cation, came in a spirit of critical inquiry which 
began to make its influence felt in more than one 
direction. No regular histories worth the name were 
.to be found in India till late in the latter half of the 
19th century. Captain Grant Duff was, on our side, 
-one of the first pioneers in the field of history
writing. He devoted much labour to the task of 
writing a history of the Marathas, the erelong ene
mies of the rising British. Of course Grant Duff was 
no scholar and henoe his production, though a work 
'Jf considerable labour,laoks the many qualities that 
go to make a great historian of a great. nation and its 
people like the Maharashtra. Besides he was un
able to take a dispassionate view of affairs. him
se If being one of the conquerors. However. his book 
supplied a great waut alld in the first quarter of the 
19th century. was the only readable chroniole of 
the Marathii nation in the market. Scott Waring 
and Orma were very fragmentary and Elphinstone 
confined himself to the achi&.ements of the Muha
mmadans. Duff's history of the Marathas was 
soon translated into Marathi. The first glamour of 
English education belittling Indian aohievements 
and Indian potentialities did not last 10Dg and in 
tue sixties and seventies of the 19th century Indian 
scholars began to make their appearance in the field. 
The late Mr_ Nilkantharao Kirtane of the Deccan 
College wrote a critical essay attacking Duff's posi
tion in many places and exposing some of his 
gobring defect.. It was shown that for a true com
prehension of Maratba history. a study of the un
published mass of Marathi chronicles. and original 

letters was quite essential. Duff's valuable material 
was s<?mehow not forthcoming and henoe there was 
;no way to test his work. Mr. Kirt&Ile with the aid of 
the Vividhadnyanavista1' of Bombay published a 
-chroniole of Shivaji written by Malhar Ramrao, the 
.jhlpular Kayastha chronicler of Manthi history, 
Mr_ Bhai Saheb Gupte (now at Calcutta) published a 
number of papers throwing more light on the his
tory of the Kayasthas. The late Gopal Rao Hari 
Deshmukh wrote interesting pamphlets on miscel
laneous subjeots. including historical. Vishnu 
Shastri Chiplunkar with his sledge hammer crush-
-ed the exoessively colored pro-English tendencies 
"f the age and created in his readers a real patrio
tic interest. He with the collaboration of Mr. (now -
Rao Bahadur) Sane and Mr. Modak started the 
-well-known monthly Kavyetihasasangl-aha and 
published through its medium valuable original 

: letters, doouments, bakhars &0, beating on Marithi 
! history. 
I This publication gave a new turn to the study 
! of the whole. Bubjllot. The lively bakha1's and the 
'nne original letters were eagerly read by many. 
- as the Editors had taken great pains to 

present them in a very readable form. The 
eyes of these readers were now opened and 
they saw how mistaken and prejudioed was the 
viewpoint of writers like Grant Duff and how 
little had they presented in theil' books. of the 
great deeds of their forefathers. A revolution was 
worked up in the minds of the people. So muoh so 
that they now began to look with great reverence 
and admiration towards their ancestors and their 
doings . 

This new wave of a mental revolution gra
dually grew in dimensions and' acquirsd great 
force. Mr. Vasudeoshastri Khare of Miraj publi
shed a life of Nani Fadanvis and began a study 
and publication of the precious daftar of the Pat
wardhans. preserved at Mirajmala. This daftar 
gave a well-ordered, chronological. detailed and re
liable account of all important transaotions of the 
Poona Darbar of the Peshwas. Mr. (now Rao 
Bahadur) D. B. Pafllsnis and the Deccan Verna
cular Translation Society undertook a similar 
work by pnblisbi-ng a mag!lzi1l9, Bhfj.'att'arsha. 
The Peshwa Daftar in the possession of the -Bom: 
bay Government was sifted a little and volumes 
of the extraots of the Peshwa diaries were issued_ 
year after year. Rao Bahadur G. C. Wad was. 
the chief editor of the series and muoh useful; 
matter was thus published. The late Mr. Justicei 
Ranade with his keen intellect. sound judgment 
and great capaoity was busy studying these 
State papers, the result of which we see embodied 
in his fine introduction to the Peshwa diaries •. 
His" Rise of the Maratha Power" published in. 
1900 is a monument of his gifted imagination 
and close study. The writer of -the .. Gleanings .. 
attached to Ranade's book- K. T. Telang-was 
another eminent soholar in the field. But already 
about 1895 there had arisen on the horizon a star 
of the first magnitude. who by his brightness eolipso 
ed all others-I mean Vishwanath Kashinath Raj
wade. I cannot imagine what a deep debt 0( 
gratitude we owe to this great savant, who by his 
singular devotion to the oause of historical rese~rch 
has won tbe admiration of friend and foe allka. 
One roaV not agree wiih his views. or ma.y someL 
times q~arrel WIth his ways of life, but evert 
one has paid him homage. Physically he is II. 
giant wbrker; intel1ecnl!l8oHy he is a gen:us. There 
is no labour which he has spared in rescuing ""peri 
from dust and darkness; there is no historian whe 
has displayed such - supreme intelligence in the 
marshalling and interpretation of eYidence. Rei. 
gardless of fame. he has suffered beyond descriptio~. 
wandering alone with big loads of papers au, hli 
head, sometimes without f.ood. for miles t .~ether 
from Jodhpur iD the North flo Tanlore in t~e Soutli. 
Such. ,ersonality is unique-I Suoh sacr!!: c·'- u~ , 
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l'aralleled. He i. a veritable ornament m Mah&
nshtra. He has resmred m its people their hi"tory 
--the very basis on whioh to build up the future. 

From Sane to Raj"ade we count more then 
'75 volumes of materials or about 20 thousand pages 
leaving aside the mass of material bearing on 014 
lLanthi literature, searched and published by 
these and other agencies. This work of publishing 
old Marithi literature was commenced early in the 
forties and fifties of the 19th century and since then 
.mountain loads·of old poetic and bardicproductions 
have been brought to light, only a fraction of which 
has been published upto now. Madhav Chandroba, 
Parasheram Pant Tatya, the Kavyetihisa San
graha, the Kavya Sangraba, (Sane, Modak, Vaman 
Daii Oak and others) Tendulkar and others in the 
19th century and Bhave, Rajwade, Paradkar, 
Pangarkar, and many others in the present quarter 
of the 20th century have collected together, preserv
e" and published such a mass of old literature that 
one is sometimes bewildered at its sight. To this 
must be added the sustained efforts of a few devoted 
workers of the Satkaryottejaka Sabha of Dhulia, 
headed by Deo and Chandorkar. All these "olumes 
.of old literature will easily go beyond one hundred. 

j'h,e work of collecting and publishing all these 
1iterary and historical "documents" is growing largdr 
every day and beyond the limited scope of individual 
workers. Tbe necessity was therefore keenly felt 
of making a combined and organized effprt to cope 
with the heavy task. The Bharat Itihisa Sansho
-dhaka Mandai was the outoome. The Mandai was 
started in 1910 and since then it has been steadily 
.working and progressing. It has published nearly 
: 25 volumes or about six to seven thousand pages of 
materials. It has made a collection of over 50 thou

_ sand papers, five thousand manuscripts, hundreds 
·of old ooins and piotures &0. It has united a Qand of 
young devoted workers. Its membership will soon 
go up to 1000. It is catholic in aims and is support
-ed by all olasses of psople irrespective of caste, creed 
'<lr color. It has a small unfinished building of its own. 
.It has collected and spent over 50 thousand rupees 
'over its cause. It is a thoroughly democratic ins
titution. It has a bright future before itself. It 
rightly aspires to be a sort of an Academy in 
its own field. We wonder how all thes~ years the 
Vniversity or Bombay has shown such supreme 
indifference towards such an important work. The 
University is considering schemes of post-graduate 
education and research, forgetting all the while the 
immonse work that is being dons on similar lines in 
insti tutions like the Bhirat ItiMsa SanshodhakMan
daL The U Diversity aims at encouraging the verna
Clulars. The Mandala has done all its work in Marathi 
and has thus paved the way for the University. The 
.aooner the University rises equal tu the occasion 
and does its part by inviting co-operation from such 
~odies, the better. The raoe beloogs to the one who 
works, not to tho ooe who sits in grim sileuce vainly 
pondering ovor his false dignity 11 . 

We shall just no" mention some of the 1I0vei 
disooveries that bave been recently made by the 

Mandala. The most important is the deciphering of 
the Manbhavi script which has opened up a new 
and delightful vist.. particularly for linguists. 
Many old sanads and firmaos of Shivaji, Maluji, 
the Bijapur Padshahis have been discovered. This 
gives us a peep into the most entertaining and in
spiring periods of Maratha history-the period of the 
foundation of Swarai at the hands of Shivaji the 
Great. .Tukaram's Abhangas written by his writer 
Santaji J agnade have been discovered and publish
ed thus bringing us very near to Tukaram's original 
teIt. An exhaustive and minute calendar for the 
Shivaji century has been prepared by Mr. G. S. 
Khar& and is ready for the press. An elaborate 
analysis of the judicial system of the Maritha Gov
ernment has been attempted. Poona has been 
traced back to Krishnaraja Rashtrakuta. Many 
original letters .of Balaji Vishwanath, the great 
Brahmin st."tesman, who brought 'order out of chaos' 
&II well as those about the affairs of Sambbaji, till 
pOW sprcuded in complete darkness, have 
seen the light of day. Every day we are being 
taken a bitfurther, by new rays of light thrown upon 
the Ullknown period of the times of Shivaji and his 
ancesto~ Persian manuscripts and documents, 
hitherto neglected, are also now being collected in 
thousands. Almost the whole of the Peshwa's Per
sian correspondence with the Nizam and others has 
been now available. It consists of nearly 30 thou
sand papers. There is thus no field of the activity 
of the people of old times which the penetrating 
eyes of the researchers have not viewed and their 
active hands not touched I Yet they feel sure that 
they have &II yet hardly broken the crust. They 
have not restored one hundredth of . the vast ocean 
of materi41s that lie scattered all OVQ the Clountry _ 
What do they know as yet? Le8;ve aside. the 
distant Dnaneshwar and Ramdeo Raja of Deegiri; 
come nearly to Shivaji. But there too darkness pre
vails. We do not yet know even the names 
of many heroes of those times. The families of 
many whcse names are known bave not yet been 
traced. Needless to say that of their doings we 
are hopelessly ignorant. Great effort is necessary 
to rescue from oblivion every sorap that will 
enlighten us further and add to our knowledge of 
the past. It is a Herculean task and requires men 
first and money nut, for it primarily wants such 
men as bring money and not such'as money brings. 
The responsibility cn the shoulders of us I'll is very 
heavy and we as dutiful children of our soil must 
resolve to discharge it honourably, come what may. 

DATTO WAMAN POTDAR. 

THE TATA BANK. 
( COlltributed) • 

. THE rather unusual oocurrences whioh mar~ed the 
proceedings of the recent annual meeting of the 
Tata Industrial Bank have an interest for a wider 
publio than is represented .by the shareholders of 
that ooncero and ought not to be dismissed, as they 
have been dismissedlin~ce~tain quarters, as the ebul-
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Htion of the undisciplined feelings of a few misguided 
persons or the workings of a handful of· busybodies 
bent on the easy attainment of cheap notoriety. There 
are indeed people who have specialised in the art of 
disturbing the peaceful proceedings of meetings and 
who delight in ignorant, irresponsible and destruc
tive opposition. :Sut it will be wanton calumny to 
suggest that the majority of the. shareholders who 
heckled the chairman of the Directorate of the Tata 
Bank at the recent meeting, were actuated by any 
but an honest desi~e to make those who ·are, re
sponsible for the control of the management of the 
Bank realize the very strong fGeling that exists in 
the public mind with regard to certain aspects of 
the policy pursued by and under the ,eyes of the 
directors. It is notorious that many of' the big 
joint stock companies of our times, which are 
apparently democratic bodies, owned by a large 
number of shareholders, small and great, are in 
reality, autocratically managed, and it is in rare 
instances that the board of directors elected by 
them can be held t9 account or controlled. A gene
ral meeting held once or twice a year provides the 
only occasion for such of the shareholders as care 
to or can attend, to elicit information from and 
criticise the policy of the board of directors. Under 
these' circumstances, the determined opposition 
which the shareholders put up at the meeting of the 
Tata Bank must be said to have done a lot of good 
by shedding a much-need~d light ,upon some 
features of the management of the Bankcwhich had 
roused indignation and created dissatisfaction in 
the public mind. 

The fire of criticism was concentrated on the 
preference shown by the directors of the :Sank to 
European employes in receipt of high salaries and 
the discouragement from which Indians suffered on 
account of the cold neglect with which they were 
alleged to have been treated. The statistics which 
were sUI¥'lied with respect to the number of and the 
salaries received by the European and the Indian 
staff of the :Sank"were calculated to vindicate com
pletely the charge brought against the directors. 
The salaries of the European employes were shown 
to be many times larger than those of the Indians 
and it was a matter of curiosity and painful asto
nishment that the directors should not have been 
able to find competent Indians to fill several of the 
highly-paid posts' occupied by the European em
ployes. The practical exclusion of Indians from 
the more responsible and well-paid posts in the 
public servises has been a subject of prolonged 
agitation in this country, and the bar against the 
Indian in European-controlled firms and concerns 
is perfectly intelligible. But that the doors of con
cerns started, managed and controlled by Indians 
should be shut in the face of Indian aspirants is 
something which it is not easy to stomach. In any' 
case, the high regard in which the Tatas are held 
in this country, the patriotic enterprise they have 
shown in starting and successfully conduoting vast' 
industrial concerns and the princely philanthropy 
which is associated with their names have raised 

in the hearts of their admiring and grateful country
men the hope that the undertakings controlled by 
them weuld be conducted in such a way as to pre
pare a' growing number of Indians for commercial 
and industrial pursuits and commercial careers by 
direct encouragement and patronage. The assur
ance which Sir Dorab gave at the meeting of share
holders, appeared to be halfhearted and unconvinc
ing and the justification he offered of his :Soard's 
policy failed to make the desired impression. The 
Tata Bank is undoubtedly not a philanthropic insti
tution. ,It is a business cODcern, and to be success
ful, must he run on business lines. It is, besides, Il>

'venture in a practically unexplor~d field in this 
country and the responsibility of making it a suc
'cess is tremendous. But we do not·think that any 
reasonable man objects to the employment of Euro
'pean or American experts on liberal salaries when· 
their employment is indispensable. But the ques
tion ill the present instance was; were so many 
highly-paid European' employes in the Tata Bank 
indispensable? Could not competent Indians be, 
found to take the places of many for them? Sir 
Dorab's answer to this question was not, frankly 
speaking, satisfactory. The ccmmon idea about 
the prestige and the efficiency of the European ap
pears to have taken a firm hold of hi. mind and the 
minds of his colleagues; and Indians have had to 
suffer on account of the prejudice. It is not a com
pliment to Bombay whose commercial and in
dustrial great~ess is not, to a small extent, due to 
the genius and the' practical capacity of Indians 
that she should not be able to supply the necessary 
number of competent Indians to manage the Tata 
Bank. Small wonder that the shareholders of the· 
13ank refused to be convinced by the plea advanced 
'by Sir Dorab. 

It is contended by some that the main business 
of the directors of a concern like the bank is to run 
it as a profitable enterprise and that the. manage
ment ought not to be made a racial question. Suc
cessful working and reasonably high dividends are 
no doubt an important consideration in the conductc 
of a business. But we must emphatically say that 
we are not much im'pressed by the argument of 
racial feeling. It is a racial question, we affirm, 
and we do want· that Indians should come to occupy 
the industrial and the commercial field to as large 
'an extent as possible. Economic competition is ex
tremely keen all the world over. Indians are not 
wanted in the Dominions on account of thet com
petition with white enterprise and labour. It is. a 
law of self-preservation that, every race or natlOIL 

hould try to push itself forWard. European managed 
firms are not partial or favourable to Indian as
pirants. uNo Indian need apply" is the legend 
'commonly found on their doors, so far as posts of 
trust and with high salaries attaohed to ~h?m are 
'concered. It is the duty, we venture to thmk, of 
Indian leaders of business to encourage Indian as
pirants even at a· sacrifice, to give them ~ generous 
chance and· to train them for responSible work. 
'Unequal ·and unfair treatment is galling to the 
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"Indian. His self-1'8spect is deeply wounded 
if . he i. pa .... d over in favour of a European 

·on the plea of the latter's supposed superiority. 
We hope the directors of the Tata Bank have now 
reallzed what the public expects of them and every 
Indian employer of labour ought to profit by the 

· experience of the Tata Bank meeting. Indians 
· have too much respect for the name of the Tatas to 
· say or do anything which will be derogatory to 
· their splendid record of achievements. If critics' 
have used hard language in speaking of the manage
ment of the Tata Bank, it is solely due to the high 

· npectation. people entertain about their patriotism 
· and solioitude for the rapid economic development 
of their oommon motherland. The Tata Bank meet
ing has a lesson to teach to Indian directors and 

, shareholdero and. to employers and employes, and it 
is to be hoped that the lesson will be taken to heart 

· by all parties' ooncerned, our aspiring young men, 
· about whom Sir Dorab had to utter some plain 
· truths, included. 

EDUCATION IN ~OMBAY. 
· IT i. a common experience that most of the 
'Government reports dealing with the aotivities of 
their different department. are as a rule, not a day, 
but a full year, after the fair. This praotice of 
issuing them at a time when matters dealt with 

· therein have to the general publio only a historical 
[ intere.t ha. been in the past severely criticised, but 
· without avail. Coming out as they do several 
'months after the period to whioh they relate, they 
i oease to attraot any attention and even the good 
, work the Govemment may have aocomplished goes 
'praotioally unnotioed. This is to be reg1'8tted, 
~ especially at the present time when a oampaign to 
I discredit the Go'V'ernment by an unceasing reference 
, 

I to some of its most unpopular measures is in full 
swing. Whatever may have been the sin. of Gov
ernment in the past in this matter, people have a 
~ight to expect the popular mini.ters to show some 
'mprovement in the future. The Bombay Educa
ion Report for 1919-20 is an interesting document, 

· houl1jh 'he above oritioism is justified even in its 
ase. Its special interest lies in the faot that it is 
he first report since the eduoational interests of 
his provinoe came to be entrusted to the safe keep

ing of the Hon. Mr. Paranjpye. 
The small proportion of Indians in the so

ailed India .. Eduoational Service is rightly re
ented by the publio. In our province, only 7 out of 

i3 posts in that servioe hlliVe gone to Indians. The 
isparity in the numerical strength of the Indian 
nd European element. in this oase is unjustifi-

· ble, in view of the faot that there is at present no 
earth of properly qualified persons, who could be 

Irusted to equal Europeans in the disoharge of their 
uties. It is a matter for satisfaotion to' note that 
teps are being taken to improve this unsatisfaotory 
,tate of things, and we may in the near future hope 
'0 soe the European element reduoed to the mini
num, There is good ground for hope in the fact 
hat the present Eduoation Minister has been all his 

life a staunch advocate of a complete indianisation. 
of all the Indian services, and especially. of the
Educational Service; The women's l;>ranch of the 
Educational Department also requires to be deve
loped in the interests of the rapid diffusion of female 
education. Miss Brooks who was placed on special 
duty for the formulation of proposals for the deve
lopment of female education goes further and sug
gests-that the. Director should have a lady as his 
personal assistaot who should concem !;lerself with 
measures to promote the spread of female education. 
Her idea to have female legislators both in the 
central and provincial legislatures might sound a 
bit too ambitious in the 'present stage of our politi
cal development; legal difficulties may even put 
the proposal out of the pale of practical pGlitics for 
a few years more; but there can be no doubt that the 
presence of1adies in our councils will act as a 
great stimulus to the educational advancement of 
the softer seL Strenuous efforts should, therefore, 
be made by our local legislature to make women in 
the first instance voters at Council elections, IUld 
ultimately legislators themselveS. 

In eduoational matters Bombay i. popularly 
believed to be the most advanced province. A com
parison with other provinces in the matter of uni
versity education however reveals a different state 
of things. In this respect Madras stands first with 
the largest number of arts colleges, viz. 45; while 
Bengal is a good second with 36. U. P. comes third 
with 19 and Punjab follows next with 13. Bombay 
stands fifth with 10, which number has remained, 
stationary since 1918-19. Even in regard to the 
provision for separate arts colleges for women,. the 
same deplorable state of affairs exists in this presi
dency. Here U, P. stands first with 4 ; Bengal and 
Madras oome next with S each and Punjab follows 
with 1 ; while Bombay like Bihar and Ol'issa and 
other small provinces connot boast 6f a single wo
man's arts college lIt cannot be oontended that the 
existing provision is enough to satisfy the require
ments of the presidency in the matter of higher edu
cation. The number oftho.e seekng admission to the 
arts colleges has been steadily increasing and is 
bound to go up as time passes. The num,ber of lady 
students seeking higher eduoatiou has nearly doubl
ed itself during the last deoade; and looking to 
the prevailing prejudioe against receiving instruc
tion in mixed olasses, the1'8 is reason to believe 
that it would have gone up still higher if there had 
been a separate women's collegs located a~ a cen
tral plaoe in the provinoe. The time has,' in our 
opinion, arrived when the establishment of a 
women's oollege oan no longer be delayed if the 
provinoe is not to ramain wofully behind other 
advanced provinces in the matter of female educa
tion. Before this is attempted, it may perhaps be 
convenient to revise the present course of educa
tion with a view to make it more suitable to women 
and so as to involve less expenditure of time and 
money. 

As for secondary and primary education, some 
people deteot in the polioy of the EduC8~ion Minis-
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ter a desire to foster the former at the cost of the 
latter. An editorial note in a recent issue of this 
paper has with the help of statistics conclusively 
proved that the suspicion was totally unfounded. 
The Government is definitely committed to a policy 
of rapid expansion of primary education, and if the 
new year's budget does not show any substantial 
provision for this object, it is due to financial diffi
culties. They had to choose between consolidation 
and expansion of primary education:and as practi
cal-minded people they naturally decided in favour 
of the former. It is to be noted that such improve
ment ae they have been able to effeot in the pay of 
the primary teachers is not regarded as altogether 
satisfactory even by the Director of Public Instruc
tion himself, who considers the permanent rates of 
pay of these teachers "obsolete" and recognises the 
fact that" there is an insistent demand on every 
side for substantial and final improvements." 
Under these circumstances few will be disposed to 
doubt that their oaee admitted of no delay at any 
rate in partial settlement. 

The Boy Scout movement does not appear to be 
making'mucB headway in this province, It is long 
since the Government declared its intention to fur
ther its growth by every means possible. But 
nothing tangible seems to have been the result. 
Tb.is year's budget contains a provision of Rs. 24,000 
for this purpose and a European officer has very 
likely he en placed on special duty in this connec
tion. It would have overcome a good deal of popu
lar prejudice against the movement, which by the 
way has suffered by its rather too close association 
with the Government, if they had appointed an 
Indian to do that work. If an Indian with tbe re
quisite knowledge and experienoe was not avail
able. they might have followed the eumpia of the 
U. P. Government and selected a native of this pro
vince to proceed to England to undergo training in 
Sir Robert Baden-Powell's institute in Gilwel! 
Park. Such a course of action, though apparently 
costly, will prove economical in the long run and 
may be relied upon to yield better results and faci
litate the organisation of the movement on a stable 
basis. 

Even among the officers of the Education De
partment tbemselves, a difference of opinion exists as 
to the utility of Puranik stories and harikMansas a 
means of raising the moral level of the boys so treated, 
If the task had been so simple, it would have been 
accomplished long ago; and we would have had 
fewer knaves and rogues in India. It is, however, a 
curious fact that some of these at any rate, if not 
the majority, are found in the ranks of people who 
make it a point of saying their prayers thrice every 
day and engage th~mselves in their spare hours in 
a recitation of sacred works like the Bhagavad
gits. Far from making them good people, this has 
served in several cases as a cloak for their worst 
sins. The problem of moral instruction in schools 
is a complicated one; and much depends upon the 
llersonality of the teacher. He can by personal ex
ample do much to inculcate on young minds the 

value of the principles of morality and to prevent 
them from going wrong; but it is permissible to 
doubt if the present stat! of teachers in Government 
high schools is in every way fitted to undertake the 
responsible position of moral instructors. Their 
conditions of service are hardly such as to inspire 
their students with respect and veneration for them, 

The following extract from the report indicates. 
the state· of free and compulsory education:-

d A& local board primalJ' ..,hoo)., DO pupil \a refused 
admi .. ion for ttoe inabili&y to pay fees. QeDeraJ :exemp
tion from primary .ohool·feea hall baen allowed to cbild
ren of oeas-payen ia Sind. A limilar 00Do18810D bas been 
granted to ohildren dependent aD combatant loldien who 
enlisted llinee tbe:outbreak of war and remain in hrvice. 
Primary eduea.iOD has been made free during 'he ) e.r bJ 
the munioipalities of Bal.iy~ 14atberan, Pan weI, Alilani, 
Hon.ver and Bhi9'andi. In Sind it il free in 'he muniei
palitie. of Shikarpur, Sukkur, Xambar aDd LarkhaDL 
The manioipaUtiea of Sura .. Bandra, Dato.. aDd llyadgi, 
have beeD perm.iued tio make eduoation oompulsol'J' aa 
'Well .. free. At tiurat and Bandra oompulsion i. appli .. 
oable to both girls and boy.. Saoa •• , Dbulia aDd Hydera
bad are oonsidering the applioation of oompulsion. With 
Dot a few mUDicipalitiea the main difficulty is finanoial:. 
the munioipality is 1;00 O~1i uDwilling to find iSl sbare of 
tho necoslary extra oon by additional ,""81ioD aDd 1000 
to Goverament to provide an undue proportion from 
provine;'1 funds." 

This will be regarded as sa$isfaetory, &0 far ~ it 
goes. But it is equally true that the whole field of 
illiteracy cannot be covered without a general re
sort to compulsion in the near future. How soon 
this will come depends mainly on a more satis
factory condition of the provincial treasury. This 
year's budget hae showed a considerable deficit and 
it will be a piece of rare good fortune if at the end of 
the year it is not found to have increased. The 
provision for the improvement of the salaries of 
primary teachers already made by Government be
ing generally regarded ae insufficient to meet the· 
requirements of the situation, a further revision to 
meet their hard case will soon have to be made. 
The secondary school teachers are als) agitating for 
an increment and their demand deserves to be 
favourably oonsidered. Then the scheme of inter
mediate colleges which will shortly come up for 
consideration before the University will require a 
large outlay of expenditure. More facilities for girls' 
education are urgently called for and special steps. 
for the encouragement of secondary education among 
the depressed olasses cannot long wait. As a party 
pledged to spare no effort in the cause of their up
lift, the leaders of the Liberal party who are now in 
office as ministers have fine opportunities of carry
ing out these promises. It is satisfactory to note 
that the scheme which the Hon. Mr. Paranjpye has 
prepared and which, it is to be hoped, will soon be 
put into encution will go a long way in promoting 
their educational advancement. The main diffi-· 
culty in the the path of free ·ap.d compulsory pri
mary education is thus a financial one. It would 
be wrong however to suppose that because the ideal 
is unattainable in the near future, all Govern
ment activity for the expansion of primary educa
tion would be suspended. In this connection they 
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.... ould do well to consider the possibilities of the 
system of double shifts, which was the result of the 
collaboration of several well-known educationists 
in Poona. The great virtue of this scheme is 
believed to be a considerable .... ving in time and 
money, and if it serves as a workable basi. for 
Government's attempts at educational expansion,· 
last year's fight in Poona over the question of the 
simultsneous education of boys and girls could not 
have been undertaken in vain. 

D. V, A. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

TH~ INDIAN FRINCES AND THE INDIAN 
ARMY. 

To TBII: £DITtlR OJ' THE SERVANT or hDU. 

SIa.-Tbe Committe., appoiDted bJ' 'he Government of 
India for iovestigatiog io", the recommend.'iona of lb. Esher 
·()cImmiuee fa holdiog ita aiuings in Simla. We understand 
· that ODB of tbe terms of &hail' reference is. or wiU be. tbe 
oODrideration of tbe OoH of tbe arm, in bdla. In this 
ocnmectjOD j1: will be proper to diacusa aD aspect of i&. to 
wbleb It 8eema mucb ."eolian has DO& Jet beeD paid. The 
he • ...,. es.peadh:ur. OD tbe af'a:.,. ma,. or may Dot be jU81.ified. 
00 military p:rouDd •. bot tbe burden of the expenditure mUle 
be reduced for 'bo Indian ratepayer. AU tbd90 who are 
bentit&ed. bJ &be army mainlSined l-oy the Government of 
India mqat contribute equalb" 'Owarda ita expeU88. The 

· 8'8t81 of the Indian PriDce8 who are eilber in 8ubordination 
to. or in alliaace with. the Government; of India are interested 
equally With. if Dot more 'han &be lIIdiaD ruep&yer. and 8'8S 
tbe benefit of the arm,. maintaiDed by t;he Government of 
India. Some of she army maiDAined b7 the StaSN of the 
lndian PriDo •• or by the Governmea' of India ia no daubs 
means to nppJeme.o, Ute poliae for preurrins: iDt.emal peace 
aad order. but the .reater portiou of the IlI'II:y aDd 'he high 

· .molsnoy whiob it; .. desired SO at;&ain are for external pur
,p05ell. Then. io jeutic" to the IndlaD ratepayer wby should 
the Indian Prine88 not; be asked to oonmbute in proportion 
t;o their ravenoM and population sowards ,be cost of '&he Indian 
arm, r r. wilJ, porhapo, bo oaid 'ha' lhe Indian 8'0'" 
maintain tbe lraperial Servioe Troop. ad P&7 for t;hem. It; 
may be poialed out tbat ,b.se troop. oaoO\ by any mean. 
be oalled pare of 'be ladian arm,.. They mould be lef&" out 
of aooouot alt.ocetber. The prinoiple of oontribution by tbe 
Iodian 8:.,., .. 1.0 tbe Indian arm,. was recogni.ed. by 'he 
GovernmeDt. of I.Ddia and the Indlail Stat •• wben the Imperial 
Servic. Troops were organilad.. CoDdit:io..us bave undugone • 
oonslderable ohanee .iDoe then and ~herefore 'he main"'Dance 
of tbe IlUperial Servioe Troops On the Un •• 00 whioh it wal 
oricinaU,. organised baa DO foroe. Doring t.he Jut war whaa. 
ever oonVibusioDI w.re made in m.u and mouey by ,he Indian 
Prio08l. .... ere made .. pan of 'he burden whioh they ought to 
have born. and the,. did bear it. Under ,h. oiroum..tauoea it 
w:ilI be beUer if the .Oliire arm, of Iodia I_ maint;ained under 
one orgual"'iou and command. with the Commander-iD--Chief 
a. i .. head. Tho recruitment for dlo artDJ m.y be ",ad. In .h. 
.,arioua IDdian Sta .. s. but the Prince. should be &Hed to 

· cont,rlbute &award. the CommoD Arm,. Fund; and lh_ joint 
fund f~r tbe a,lQ' Ibould be administered b7' the Government 
of lndt&. Let UIi hope that tbo aUeotion of the Go.ernm.Dt 
of India ODd .he arm, COmml ...... will be direo .. d to .hi. 
objeot ."0.-Youn. 1&0. 

Go_us KURZBU. 

TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

.• DR. .A: B. KEITH, in. his reoent monograph 
·on DomlDlon Home Rule In Practioe," published 

by the Oxford University Press, refers to the dis
abilities from which Indians suffer in self·gov .. m
ing ·colonies. After detailing their grievance's in 
South Africa, he adds: "New Zealand also iii 19~O 
has found it necessary to increase the stringenoy of 
her legislation against Indian immigration; .on the 
ground that Indians have succeeded in learning 
enongh English during residence in Fiji to pass tlle 
language test which has hitherto been the mode 
adopted for purposes of exclusion, and the new ine
thod adopted is certain to wound Indian suscepti
bilities. In Canada labour agitators urge the de
portation of all resident Indians, and all these issues 
can be dealt with in conferehce, where some solu
tion may be evolved more easily than by corres
pondence." Let us hope the Imperial Peace Cabi
net will reach a satisfactory solution, but if "tIie 
time is clearly past when the United KingdoUl 
could profitably seek by exercise nf the power of 
disallowance to control Dominion legislation in 
these matters" and if the matter must be fought out 
between India and the Dominioos, no permanent 
solution is possible till India also attsins the sta
tus of a Dominion. In the meanwhile a possible 
leverage may be obtained in the fact that "the Do
minions have accepted the position .that India i. 
entitled lo apply to immigrants from the Domi
nions the same rules as are applied in the Domi
nions to immigrants from India"; the possibilities 
of such' policy of reciprocitY, to ·he applied only 
when the Dominions prove 'recalcitrant, have never 
been properly explored. 

• * * 
IT will be remembered that, in the diSCUSSion of 

reform proposals, that for the constitution of stand
ing committses on the lines of the French Commis
sions oooupied a prominent place, In the· follow
ing passage in Mr. T. P. O'Connor's speeoh (May ~) 
in the House of Commons will be found arguments 
on one side very forcibly put. He commends the 
example of France in regard to the formation of 
committees as diffusil'g the knowledge of admini
strative problems among the members of the legis
lature and thus establishing democratic in the 
place of bureaucratic control: 

In the Frenoh Chamber they Dve a·series of wbat are 
oalled Commisai0ll8. All 'he greas department_ of SaW
War. KDDilioDS, the Foreign Office. and the reat. eaoh of 
these departmenia bas a CommiBSioli of, I thiDt, 25 mem
bers.. These Commiuions are formed by proportioDal 
ftpresentaAOu. ... d in &he fairest and moa' equitable 
ID&DD.Ir .•• Tbea. CommissioDi have the right of aummcm
iDg dle MiDi .... and •• kiDg for pap.... and thoy ban 
&be duty of being in oonataot eoaauJt..tioD. The resuit is 
th.t ..... 1'1 singl • .act of sbe Foreign Office (t.his speech 
wall made 011 the FOl'eigD Of6o •• 0'." as weU aa of otber 
Departments. before is is finally tat.... has to be ........ 
mi".d '0 the oODBubaliollo aDd 'to a large eDenS lb. 
direatiou. of iia parc.ioular Commission. That baa two OOD-

aequencea.. The fil"8t is '&hal lbere i. oonll'Ol of the 
Foreign MiDis .. r ..• The second l'e301t .•. il th.s e .... 1T 
member of the Chamber of Deputl .. or of &he SeDate bas 
bis due ahare in the cODduct of '&he buiaMS 01 tbe 
~ . 

* .. • 
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··GOOnSEEDS. 

RsGoodas 
can be grown I 

Best seeds 
for Indian 
enmatell 

PESTONJEE P. POCHA & S()NS, 
SEED MERtm'~B:P(jONA, .. 

ff"d . Bombay Pres1 ency, 
INDIA.. 

TRADE UNION LEGISLATION 
OR 

Notes on the Trade Disputes Act. 
A reprint is being taken of the four articles that 

were contributed to the SERVANT OF INDIA by 
" A Labour Advocate." 

To those who wish to study the subject, this 
little compilation, which puts together materials 
rather inacoessible to the ordinary reader would be 
found highly useful. 

Register arders immediatelY. 

READY FOR SALE. 

a reprint of the articles} 
, , 

ON 

Medical Services in India. 
BY 

AN I. M. S. OFFICER, 

J"rIee lls. 8 Vostage extra. 
In convenient form. Only a limited number of' 

copies available for 8&le. 

PI!,ase order your requirements at once from:

THE ARYABH'OSHAN PRESS, 
POONA CITY. 

Dr. BalLDR'S MEDI<2INES. 

HIV A-JW AR. 
Ague pills. 

Price As. 8. 
Per bottle. 

BALA.ORAHA 
CHtJRN4 

. Epileptic powder. 
Price Re.1. 

Per bottle. 

A:I'_lOM..ntali>p4, fOil" other·'medicine8 &t
Particulars. 

Liberal commission for Merchants. 
Dr. M. M. SllILOR, 

Dispensary, BELGAUM. 

eUT MB eUT 
ead mall me. wltIl your ae ... e ead addres., to 

Qood Lack Co., Be ...... CIty. 
I will bring you, per v. P. P., one COS51 SILK SUIT 

length for l1li. 111 ODiy. Th_ piec.. are economical, baret· 
wear and .handaome .... er made. 

Telt them rmy way yoopl ... _ Why lIot give it • trial , 
Name_ ................................................................... _ ••• _ 
Addrella ........... _ ............................................................... .. 

Ourrency Reform in India 
BY 

Prot. V. O. KALB. 

FOR terms of Advertisement, please apply Price R& eoe. 
.. to the Manager, BERV ANT OF INDIA. . Copian.all be had from bookaelltW8 or ,-

Kibe Wada, Budhwar Peth, POONA CITY. Tbe Aryabbusban Vress, Voooa elty-

AWARDED A FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATE BY THE SOUTH INDIA AYURVEDIC CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION. 

SIDDHA KALPA MAKARADHWAJA 
THE WONDERFUL DISCOVERY IN THE MEDICAL WORLD. 

FOR ALL "'ACUTE" AND" CHRONIC" DISEASE. 
"repared ""lenUII.a1ly by Ayutvedll Rataa Pandlt N. V. Srlrama Charlu, Pb. D. Sc:. Sole propl'letol' 

ead SeatOI' pby.tclaa of the Madras Aoyurvedtc Pb.......,y_ 
Thil unparalleled and Ancient medioine is prepared in exaot Booordanoe with Aurvedio and Weaeern Modern PriDotpha. 

oarefully te.ced and Standardi.ed by expert; 8Daly.ia and found to be an unrivalled Elixir. for tbe g" eral prolongation of lif, 
aDd particularly a guaranteed remedy for Nervoul Debility, Skin Eruptions, Eczema. Vertigo, Loss of Nerve Power, Vigour. 
Memory and Appetite, DepreliioD of Spirits. OODltant Mental Misgivings. want of spirit and energy. Melanoholia, Rheum ... 
tism. Gout. Paralysis. Insanity, HYlterilL, Dropsy, Diabetes, Piles, Asthma, Consumption. Dyspepsial all Uterine complaint .. and 
8111'0rtl of Urethral DiBobargel, Aoute or Chronio of all kinds and all men Bnd women'Bailment!!, etc. This is the only lafo aDd 
reliable remedy for all dia8a8eBreaulting from youthful indisoretions and 1088 of Vitality. It imparts New life and En8rgJ', by 
IDcrea,ing and purifying the blood. It contains auoh valuable ingredienta as Siddba" Makradhwaja, Mukta ,Suvarn&. Loba and 
V'~getable d~g.. Tbis oaD be taken alao a8 a tonic by every one of either lIex. without any restriction of Diet Season or Climat .. 
Cl)mplete Dlreo~iion. are lent with the Phial ODe Phial of 60 pills (f~r a oomplete cure) Price Rs. to (Ten) only. V. P. Extra 

Rpply to :-llVORVEDll RllTNll VllNDlT N. V. SRiRAMll eRllRLO, I'h. D. Se.. 
Tbe Madras llyurvedic: Pbarmac:y, 

"Telegraphic: llddress"-"KllLVllM," MADRAS. POST:BOX No. 151, MADRAS 
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